
 
 

Chapter Board Meeting Minutes 
City of Eugene 

  99 East Broadway, Suite 400 
Eugene Oregon 

August 4th, 2019 
 

Call to Order: 10 a.m. Gordon Munro 

Board Member Attendance 
  Present Absent 

Gordon Munro President X 
 

Mike Bisset President-elect X  
Nikki Messenger Secretary   X 
Tony Roos Treasurer X  
Dan Boss National Delegate X 

 

Jenifer Willer  Immediate Past President X  
Tim Blackwood Director X  
Ashley Cantlon  Director 

 
X 

John Lewis Director X 
 

Russ Norton Director   
Doug Singer Director X  
Shannon Williams Director X  
Gregg Weston Foundation Liaison   
Terry Song Foundation Liaison   

         

 Present via Conference Call Ashley Canton, Russ Norton 

              

Guests  
Eric Jones – Foundation 
Guy Hakanson - Specifications 
  



Good of the Order 
 
 
Chapter Board Business/Updates 

• President’s Report – Munro provided a brief report and reported the following:   
 Dave Lowery – National President will be attending the Fall Conference 
 City of Portland (Steve Townsend) is planning to help with the Finland and 

Australian contingent 
 APWA First Responder – National is working on some kind of a First Responder 

program and there will be more to come on this program 
 Pace Trophy will be displayed at the conference 

 
• Secretary’s Report – Singer distributed draft minutes from the July Board 

meeting (thank you!).   
 Very little discussion of need for change. 
 Roos moved to approve July 12, 2019 minutes.  Second by Blackwood.  Motion 

carried by unanimous vote.   
 

• Treasurer’s Report -    Roos via email sent June financials to the Board.  The 
June financials were also considered the year-end report. 

 Roos reported that the July financials were not ready yet because we meet on 
the first Friday and the bank statements do not come until later in the month.   

 Roos reiterated the previous Board Conversations about the costs of the 2019 
conferences and schools are higher due to venue costs being more expensive 
and that the Chapter has not been charging registration costs high enough to 
cover our costs. 

 Roos is look for a new bank for the APWA accounts.  Currently Columbia Bank 
and their policies and services on just about every level have not serviced the 
OAPWA Chapter very well.  E Jones noted the banks that the Foundation is 
using as banks that could be considered if we choose to change banks.  
Foundation accounts are held at Key Bank, and Bank of America.  

 Singer moved to approve the June financials, Seconded by Wilson. Motion 
carried by unanimous vote.   
 

• Audit and financial report to National -  Roos hosted a very well organized audit. 
 Ashley chaired the Audit Committee and completed the audit.  Other audit 

committee members included Boss, and Chase Welborn (Young Leaders 
Committee Chairman) No major issues.  

 Discussion about the need for better documentation or notation of the purpose of 
the expense on the receipts.  Also questions about how long Maggie needs to 
keep the chapter records; Roos is checking National’s policy on this.  Discussion 
about a credit card or debit card use for Maggie.  Currently using a debit card.  
Question if whether we should switch to a credit card which is considered more 
secure.  Roos is planning to do more research and bring back to the Board. 



 The charges by Cameo for the upcoming conference is to some degree 
estimated, invoiced and prepaid based on the cost from the previous conference 
cost.  The audit committee felt like more documentation of the services provided 
would be helpful. 

 Cameo needs to bring copies of contracts over $10,000 so that the audit 
committee can review these too to verify proper signing authorization. 

 All fiscal year end documents are required to be sent to National by July 31 and 
this deadline was met. 
 

• National Delegate’s Report –Boss information provided from the May 2019 
National Talking Points 

 2020 Nomination for folks interested in a national appointment to a technical or 
standing committee are now open.  Early! 

 National just released the template for their request for future annual Chapter 
reports.  

 Oregon is the 10th largest chapter out of 62 chapters Nationwide. Texas is the 
largest and Washington is the third largest. 

 People attending PWX should to sign up for the Chapter Dinner.  Tuesday night. 
 

• Foundation Report – Jones reported that not much has changed since the last 
meeting.  

 Foundation approved up to 30 scholarships. 
 Veteran scholarship approved at OIT for $1,000 
 Tribute scholarships awarded and Jones mentioned several individual 

scholarships awarded and suggested for the details that we check out the 
scholarships website http://oregon.apwa.net/PageDetails/2532 

 Recipients are already sending in their information and thank you letters.  Jones 
noted that receiving this is confirmation of the appreciation and value the 
scholarships mean to these students. 

 Dr. Thomas Miller has asked APWA Membership (Terry Song) to come and 
speak to students at OSU (Chapter Meeting).  He suggested the Fall or Winter 
meeting. 

 Ashley pursuing student outreach too and requested the contact information for 
Dr. Thomas Miller so that she can follow-up to arrange a Chapter representative 
to attend.  Jones will forward background email. 

 Reportedly 17 students have been told via a foundation letter about the one year 
free membership, which will be followed up by a letter from the Oregon Chapter. 
 
 

Strategic Plan Updates 
 

• Training Survey – Willer reported a training survey is not anticipated at this time. 

http://oregon.apwa.net/PageDetails/2532


• Training Module – Willer confirmed that a conference call meeting was held on 
July 16th with good participation and strong interest on Project Management 
Training.   

 The current thinking is the project management training will be developed for a 
first round training in 2020.  The intent is to have a 2 day class and a class size 
limitation of 40. 

 Training would be held every other year thereafter or possibly annually 
depending on interest. 
 

• Student outreach – Cantlon reported that not much has changed since the last 
meeting.  No specific events have been held. 
 

• PSA’s – Lewis provided an update on the Oregon City efforts to produce a PSA.  
 Roos also suggested we consider checking out the City of Portland short public 

works videos.   
 Eric Jones mentioned the communications committee is working on an APWA 

video.   
 Bisset indicated McMinnville is also stepping up efforts to improve the City’s 

social media presence. 
 

Committee Report - Specifications – Hakanson reported that the committee continues 
to be reactive to ODOT’s comments.   
 Most of the updates seem to be centered on ODOT and ODOT needs.  The new 

2021 Specification book is coming out in 2020.   
 The due date for updates is the end of this month.  Not expecting much in terms 

of committee updates to be submitted. 
 Discussion ensued about the Committee website and the need for update.  

Bisset will send Hakanson an email with Kathy Griffin’s information so the 
Committee can utilize Kathy Griffin to complete needed updates to the website. 
 

Continuing Business/ New Business 
 

Promotional/Booth Materials – Cantlon sent out the booth material for Board 
review and only hearing from Gordon so the group confirmed that Ashley is good 
to move forward with ordering the materials.  Current thinking is the materials will 
be ready for the LOC Conference in September.  Roos suggested we order a 
second table cloth for the conference registration table.   
 
Bylaws - Singer handed out redlined bylaws.   

 The significant proposed change is extending the number of two year terms a 
member can be elected as a Director from two terms two year terms to three two 
year terms.   



 Discussion ensued about the quorum problem that the Chapter has with 
business meetings not meeting the membership requirement of ten percent of 
the membership at the Board Breakfast business meeting. 

 Board reached consensus to accept the bylaw changes that Singer submitted 
including direction to reduce the business meeting quorum requirements from ten 
percent of Chapter Membership to five percent of Chapter Membership.  Bisset 
made the final motion to approve the proposed bylaw changes for approval by an 
electronic vote and Roos seconded.  The motion included changing Article X 
Section 2 from requiring ten percent of the membership to five percent of the 
membership.  Motion carried with a unanimous vote. 
 

• LOC Conference - There was additional discussion regarding whether to sign up 
for booth at the League of Oregon Cities conference on September 26 and 27.  
Location is in Bend and Norton to represent the Chapter.  Expenses for attending 
the LOC (registration, hotel, meals, transportation) paid by the Chapter for Norton.  
Motion by Singer for the Chapter to cover the registration fees, room, food and 
mileage, Blackwood seconded.  Motion carried with a unanimous vote. 
 

• Electronic Voting – Board agreement on moving forward with electronic voting 
for the bylaw change approval and the election of officers.  Bisset to get ahold of 
Kathy to look into electronic voting through the existing website voting tool. 
 

• ODOT Conference partnership – Roos and Munro discussed joint ODOT/AGC 
/ACEC partnering conference.  Reportedly ACEC did not feel the joint conference 
worked very well and pushed back on the idea of a second joint conference.   

 Current thinking two separate conferences will be held: ODOT/ACEC and 
ODOT/AGC 

 Does APWA want to be a partner?  ACEC is looking for building better 
relationships between ACEC and local agencies. 

 General discussion about seeing Board interest in future APWA / ACEC / ODOT 
training  
 

• Fall Conference – 2021 Fall Conference in Canyonville, three date options- 
October 5-8 (Tu-Fri); October 18-21 (M-Th); October 25-Nov 2 (M-Th).  Board had 
consensus on October 5-8. 
 

• PWX Special guests – Munro reported PWX guests from Finland and Australia 
are coming to Portland before and/or after PWX and will be getting tours.  The 
Australians are set through tour of the WES WWTP with West Linn and meeting 
time with Oregon City to discuss asset management.  Williams and Cantlon will 
help coordinate for nine or ten people folks travelling from Finland. 
 
Officer Nominations -  Willer shared that she held a meeting with Delora 
Kerber and Russ Thomas to discuss the upcoming nominations and also 



discussed the proposed bylaws.  In their consideration of other candidates they 
consider Board membership balance i.e. agency and private sector; male and 
female balance.  Also consideration for geographic representation, trying to 
spread the membership across the state.   

 News of Messenger becoming the City Manager for Roseburg.  Messenger is 
concerned about the challenges of her new appointment to City Manager and her 
capacity to be an effective Board Officer.  Discussion ensued about the scenario 
of Messenger either resigning from the Board or stepping back into a Director 
position. 

 In either situation Messenger resigning or stepping back, presents the 
opportunity for the upcoming 2020 President Elect position which Messenger 
would have filled in January and for the existing Directors to backfill accordingly.  
Given our existing Board membership longevity, the scenario was discussed 
about Roos stepping into the President Elect position and Lewis and Cantlon 
stepping in as Treasurer and Secretary.  In discussion, the preference for Lewis 
was to step in as the Treasurer effective January 2020 to complete the second 
year term and replace Roos.  Cantlon’s preference was to step up in January 
2020 as Secretary (subject to membership vote). 

 This kind of a scenario could also result in a Director vacant position…multiple 
names were discussed as good candidates.  Messenger would need to confirm if 
she would prefer to remain on the Board or opt out. 

 Willer was going to check back in with Messenger and then take the discussion 
back to the nominating committee for a final recommendation to the Board with 
the understanding that the 2020 Board election would follow via an electronic 
ballot. 
 
Fall Conference in Canyonville 
Conference Fees - Norton shared some information from Cameo about the 
conference costs and registration fee recommendations.   

 The max cost being considered is $475 exhibitors $695 which would still be an 
estimated overall conference loss of $1100.  This assumes 120 attendees. 

 Discussion - The costs of venues is going up significantly which is justification for 
the higher registration pricing.   

 Blackwood raised the concern for the 30% - 40% increase for exhibitors. 
 General consensus that a couple hundred dollars was not going to make much of 

a difference and still very competitive with other conferences.   
 Cameo assuming early bird registration of a lesser amount as well as discounts 

for first timers, retirees, scholarship recipients. 
 Board members to maintain complimentary conference registration. 
 Also appreciating the early bird registration option which is aligned with what was 

recommended at the last meeting.   
 Board Consensus was to work with Cameo on registration fee increases while 

continuing to seek ways to reign in other conference costs and possibly 
reconsideration of some complimentary offerings. 



 
Exhibitor relations – Roos reported the Hood River exhibitor hall will be under 
construction and is going to be even more constrained.   
 

 Discussion ensued on the idea of limiting some of the food costs cutting back on 
certain meals limiting desert, scaled back at the Board and Foundation dinner, 
should we have a board breakfast instead of a dinner, or maybe doing the board 
meeting earlier in the evening.  Concern ensued over the golf tournament end 
time.   

 Whatever we do if we are going to significantly scale back (especially eliminate) 
on a “meal” we need to convey the message to attendees.  Eric Jones reminded 
us about the foundation breakfast is paid by the Chapter. 

 Training – Jennifer Preconference training sent to Maggie.  We received 30 
submittals for 19 technical session spots.  Felt bad to reach out to routine 
presenters.  Workshop training of the certification users group.  The topic is 
Rights of way, railroad, and hazmat.  The presenters are a combination of ODOT 
and Local Agencies.   

 Technical tour Pre-treatment at the Full Sail brewery. Transportation will be 
provided to and from the venue.  
 
 

Conferences/Training – Nothing was reported or discussed beyond what has been 
previously reported 
 Spring 2020 – Seaside, April 7-10, 2020  
 Exhibitor Relations – no report 
 Training – nothing to report 

 
Other business – 

• Blackwood reported he and Roos are co-ambassadors for APWA national.  
They will be reaching out to Kurt Schrader’s office about public works and 
infrastructure.   

• Williams reported she would be meeting with her new committee chair to get her 
up to speed for the Water Resources committee.  Cedomir Jesic has offered to 
host committee meetings at Cardno.   

 
Adjourn:  2:30  p.m. 
 
 


